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To
ASHOK PANJTA TILES

BADHI NURPUR,KANGRA,
HIMACHAL PRADESH.
Sub:-

Regarding approval of 80 mm thick Paver Block Interlocking TilesM4o.

Kel:-

Your office letter No. -Nil- dated 18-11-2019.

With reference to vour office letter referred above the technical committee in
its meeting held ton 27 -12-2019 and subsequent clarification received on dated 28-02-2020
and proceeding signed on 28-02-2020 haS recommended the following products of your
company "ATLANTICA TILES" on pilot basis with following terms and condition for'a period of
one year from date of issue.
A)Paver Block Interlocking Tiles 80 mm thick As per lS code 15658:2006

.

of product should confirm to all specifications related to crushing strcndLh,
abrasion test and other mandatory requirements related to quality mentioned in 15 code
Each lot

15658:2006, which specifically relates to paver block and must be accompanied with all other

requisite Quality Control tests certificate of certified standard.

Tfie materials supplie{ should fulfill all the norms and specifications as above.
This approval is valid for one year initially and further continuation of the approval of the
product shall be decided, thereafter based on the mandatory feedback/performance report
submitted by the Zonal Chief Engineers, if a pp lied by the firm.

.

The approval does not absolve off the Eiecutive/Su pe rvisory staff from their
responsibllity for using correct quality products. Mandatory checks about the quality of the
material will be cariied out before use as laid down in the codes pertaining to the above
product and the records of the same be maintained.
Please note that approval given here can be cancelled at any point of time

during the cuirency of approval period, in case of adverse report on performance of your
firm/Products received from field Offices without waiting for the expiry of period of one year.
The product should contain the trade mark as per the certificate of registration.
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Copy to

Tie

Principar secretary (pw) to the Gow. of Hp,
shimra-2 for information prease.

copy to The Engineer-in{rief HppwD Nirman Bhawan
shimra-2 for intbrmation and wrrn
request to include their name in the preferred list
of materials
copy to All the Zonal chief Engineers in HPPWD, for
information and further necessarv actjon.
Copy to Chief Architect, HppWD, for information
and further necessary action.
copy to the chief Engineer (NH), HppwD, Nirman Bhawan,
shimra-2 for further necessarv
action.

'./-....l,lopy to the Nodal Officer (tT), for uploading

the same on the HppWD, website,

urrt&-'fu"r(projects)
NiFn Bhawan Shimta-2

HPPWD,

